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local and Global Evaluations
Attitudes as Self-Regulatory Guides

for Near and Distant Responding

ALISON LEDGERWOOD
YAACOV TROPE

Although we often think of OUt attitudes and beliefs as inherent and enduring aspects
of ourselves, we also find that the y fail to guide us in man y everyday social situa

tions. At times, we act in accordance with OU f core values and ideals. Often, however,
our behavior seems to be far more strongly shaped by the particularities of the Cut
rent context. Building on a wea lth of past research that has exa mined issues related to
eva luative consistency and inconsistency, thi s cha pter examines the question of when
a nd why eva luative responses mig ht be more or less consistent across contexts from a
self-regulatory perspec t ive. Specifically, we propose that evaluations ca n serve as self
regulatory guides for act ion eithe r within the current contex t or outs ide of it. Whereas
flexible action guides that incor porate local detail s in the curre nt contex t tend to be use
ful for respond ing appropriately to proxima l objects, consistent action guides th at glob
a lly gene ralize across contex ts are more useful for respo ndi ng to distant objects. From
this perspective, cues about d istance should fun ctionally influence the extent to wh ich
evaluative responses fluctuate or remain consistent across different con texts. This issue
is importa nt for understanding self-control, since local and globa l eva luations may have
conflict ing action implications, an d dista nce may therefore playa key role in reso lving
such self-control d ilemmas. More broadl y, Out goa l in thi s chapter is to form a bridge
between the literatures on attitudes and self-regulation to improve Out und erstand ing of
how these of ten sepa rate fields of research can each elucidate the other.

We begin by briefly reviewing some of the ways that attitudes have been assumed
to promote consistency or flexibility in the literature, an d then describe why evaluative
flexibilit y, as well as consistency, migh t be functi onal from a self-regulato ry perspect ive.
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CONCEPTUALIZING ATTITUDES

Next we discuss in more deta il the notion th at eva luations ca n either summa rize infor
mation from the current context, there by promoting eva lua tive flexi bili ty, or summarize
information th at is consistent across co ntexts, th ereby promoting eva lua tive co nsis tency.
We propose th at distan ce plays a key ro le in determining which form of eva luat ive sum
maryis used to gu ide behav ior, and d raw on construal level th eory to delineate t he cogni
tiveprocess by which th is co uld occ ur. Af ter describing a series of empirica l st udies that
provide support for severa l of our hypotheses, we discu ss points of inter face w ith other
theories of self-regu lation and self-control, and h ighlight some imp lica tions of t he present
perspective for understa nding th e role of eva lua t ion in regul ating ac tion.

The study of attitudes has long been moti vated by th e assumption th at attit udes play
a key role in regulat ing beha vior. In other words, attit udes guide ac tion: T hey serve to
provide a qu ick summary of whether an attitude objec t is positive or negati ve, w hich
facilitates approach or avo ida nce of that object (Faz io, 1989; Kat z, 1960 ; M. B. Smith,
Bruner, & W hite, 1956; Wilson, Lindsey, & Schooler, 20 00). Fu rthermore, atti tudes can
function ro regulate social acti on and interacti on by su mma rizing informati on fro m the
social environment (e.g., other peopl e's op in ions) th at helps indi vidual s crea te and main 
tain a sha red view of the wo rld with th ose around them (Echrerhoff, Higgins, & Levine,
2009; C. D. Hardin & H iggins, 1996; Jost, Ledgerwood, & Hard in, 2008; Smith er al.,
1956). Thus, atti tu des help gu ide act ion and inte raction by prov iding efficient, va lenced
summaries of a large amo unt of evaluat ive in formation th at would be di fficult to process
piece by piece before eac h beh avior we undertak e in daily life.

Despite widespread co nsensus th at an important function of attitudes is to guide
behavior, resea rchers have conceptual ized th e fundamental natu re of th at beh avioral
guide in somewhat d ifferent ways . H istorica lly, attit udes have often been cha rac terized
as dispositional evalua tive tendencies to wa rd a given atti tude object th at are relatively
consistent across situa tio ns, unl ess (or until) a successful persuasion attempt ch an ges the
firs t attitude into a new one (Ajzen, 1988; Allpo rt, 1935; D. T. Ca mpbell, 1950; Krech
& Crutchfield, 194 8; Toura ngeau & Rasinsk i, 1988). Indeed, th ere is good evide nce
to suggest attitudes ca n at least someti mes display a high level of sta bility ac ross times
and contexts (e.g., A. Campbell, Converse , M iller, & Stokes, 196 0; Kros nick, 1988; see
Eagly & Cha iken, 1995, for a review). Furtherm ore , stability has frequently been equated
with import ance or consequentia lity, w hereas instabil ity in eva lua tive responding has
been assumed to reflect incon sequential attitudes or even just error in measurement
(e.g., Bassili, 1996; Converse, 1964, Schuma n & Press er, 1981). Attitudes a re thus often
assumed to be relat ively static, schematic mental rep resentat ion s, and to t herefo re guide
evaluative responding in a fa irly consiste nt way.

Meanwhile, however, other research ers co nceptua lize attitudes as intrinsicall y mal
leable representations or even de novo co nst ructions th at flexibly incorporat e th e pa rticu
la r informat ion that happens to be activated in a given co ntex t (Conrey & Smith, 2007;
Lord & Lepper, 1999; Schwarz, 2007). These perspect ives fit pa rticularly well wit h
research demonstrat ing th at attitudes often fluidl y shift in respon se to ot her peopl e in
the immediatesocia l situation, including conversation partners, significant others, salient
social groups, and incidentall y encounte red strangers (Baldwin & Hol mes, 1987; Davis
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LOCAL AND GLOBAL ACTION GUIDES

& Rusbult , 2001; H iggins & Rboles, 1978; Ledgerwood & Chaiken, 2007; Sinclair,
Lowery, Hardin, & Colangelo, 2005) , From this view, alti tudes naturally fluct uate from
situation to situation, and evaluative consistency arises only when the evaluative implica
tions of inputs activated in one sett ing happ en to match those activated in anoth er.

To some extent, these different conceptua lizations of attitudes as stab le versus shifting
may reflect differences in assumptions about the functionalit y or usefuln ess of flexibility
versus cons istency in guiding action. On the one hand , consistent evaluations should often
be effective for regu lat ing behavior, given that local information is frequent ly irrelevant
for evaluative responding. If someone is voting for th e next president, for insta nce, it does
not seem par t icularly useful for variat ions in the weath er, or who happens to be waiting
in line at the polling station, to influence her evaluative responses toward the candidates.
From this perspective, act ion would ideally be based on a summary guide of whether a
person, object, or event tends to be pos itive or negative across situations. Thus, a global
evaluat ive response that remains consistent in the face of conte xtual fluctuation would
seem particu larly functional in some cases. Such global evaluat ions could provide a rela
tively stable sum ma ry guide for engaging with an altitude object by taking into account
genera l information from multiple contexts. T hey might incorporate wha t is consistently
relevant for action toward an att itude object acro ss different situations, including broad
principles and values, the opinions of significa nt ot hers or gro ups, societal norms, long
term goa ls, and central and enduri ng features of the altitude object .

O n th e ot her hand , it seems equally plausible th at a flexible evaluative response
that allows a person to adapt fluidly to his current social enviro nment would be help
ful in guiding behavior (see also Schwarz, 2007). Different contexts ca ll for different
respo nses: If someone needs to slice an apple, for exa mple, he might app roach a paring
knife if it is sitt ing peace fully on the counter but jump away if it slides off and clatters
to the floor. Furt hermore, fl exible evaluative respo nses facilitate the creation of socially
shared viewpoints, which are a necessary basis of co mmunication, relationships, and the
regulation of socia l action (see, e.g., Festinger, 1950; C. D. Hardi n & H iggins, 1996;
Ledgerwood & Liviatan, 2010). From thi s perspect ive, local evaluations th at fl exibly
tune to the current situation might be optimal for regulating action. T hese local evalua
tions could inco rporate details of the cur rent contex t, including the presumed alt itudes of
others who happen to be in the immediate social situation, as well as non social aspects of
the current context, short-term concerns, and unique details of a particular instantiation
of the altitude object.

Although both types of evaluat ions seem potentially useful, it seems possible to dis
tinguish situat ions in which each form of evaluation would be more or less effective for
regula ting behavior. After all, in the present moment, ind ividuals need to be able to
regulate their act ions flexibly to pur sue their immediate goa ls, coordinate action with
others aro und them, and interact effectively with their local environment. Local evalua
tions cou ld serve to guide act ion effectively toward objects within the current situation
because they are sens itive to spec ific co ntex tual information. However, humans are also
able to t ranscend their immediate situation to plan for the future, coo rdinate action at a
distanc e, and predict other people 's behaviors. Thus , they must be able to regulate their
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DISTANCE AND LEVEL OF CONSTRUAL

actions for not only the here and now but also the there and then. Global evaluations
could serve to guide action appr opriately toward object s outside of the present situation
by draw ing on evaluat ion-relevant inform ation that is consistent across contexts.

Import antly, then, information about the proximity of an attitude object should play
a key role in determining which form of evaluation arises in a given setting. Specifically,
we suggest that cues abo ut dist ance will set into mot ion a self-regulatory evaluative system
geared toward guiding action either within the current context or outside of it. Responses
to proximal objects should be guided by local evaluations that incorp orate information
relevant for act ion in the cur rent situation , whereas responses to distal objects should be
guided by global evaluations that summa rize context-independent inform ation.

How exactly might such a process play out? To better delineate both the construct of
distanc e and the cognit ive process by which it could influence evaluative responding, we
next describe construa l level theory.

According to constru al level theory, psychological dist ance plays a key role in determin
ing how we subjectively represent an object or event (N. Liberman & Trope, 2008; Trope
& Liberman, 200 3). T here are different dimensions of psychological distance: An object
can be removed from us in time (the future or the past) as well as space, social distance
(e.g., others vs. ourselves, us vs. them), and hyporhericality (e.g., a counterfactual alterna
tive vs. realit y, a distant chance vs. a near certainty). Interestingly, however, these differ
ent dimensions of distance converge in their effects on mental representati on (e.g., Fujita,
Henderson, Eng, Tro pe, & Liberman, 2006; Wak slak , Trope, Liberman, & Aloni, 2006;
see N. Liberman & Trope, 2008, for a review). As an object or event grows increasingly
distant, we tend to mentally represent it more in term s of its essential , superordinate,
and stable characteristics. The se high-level construals are abstract and structu red; they
extr act gist informati on and leave out irrelevant detail s that could vary without chang
ing the core mean ing we have assigned to the object. In contrast, we tend to subject ively
represent psychologically proximal objects in term s of their detailed, subordinate, and
contextualized featu res. These low-level construals are more concrete and lack a clear
structure separati ng important from peripheral and irrelevant feature s.

Consider, for instance, the impact of psychological distance on perception. Research 
ers have found th at-parricipants were better able to visually abstract the big picture from
a set of fragments in the Gesta lt Complet ion Test when they imagined working on the
task in the distant future (on a day I year from now) versus the near future (tomorrow),
or when the task was psychologically distant in probability (i.e., when they thought they
were unlikely vs. likely to actually receive the task in a later session) (Forster, Friedman,
& Liberman, 2004, Study 3; Wakslak et a l., 2006, Study 5). Distance has a similar
impact on cognition: For example, individuals grouped objects into fewer, broader cat
egories when they imagined using the objects in the distant (vs. near) future, and they
predicted that people's behaviors would be more dispositionall y driven (and less suscep
tible to situational variation) at a temporally distant versus proximal time point (Nuss
baum, Trope, & Liberman, 2003). Likewise, psychological distance increases the extent
to which people focus on superordinate ends versus subordinate means. When an activity
was expected occur in the distant (vs. near ) future or in a spat ially remot e (vs. close) loca-
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tion , pa rti cipa nts were more likely to describe it in terms of its abst ract purp ose; when
the act ivity was psychologica l closer, partic ipa nts used more concre te descriptions tha t
emphas ized th e mean s by which th e activi ty was performed (Fujita, Henderson , et a l.,
2006, Study 1; N. Liberman & Trope, 1998, Study 1).

Importantly, th is relationship between psychological d ista nce and construal level
elucidates a key mechanism by which distance co uld influence eva luative action guides.
By highlighting the central and defi ning features of an attitude ob ject , high -level constru
a ls co uld ena ble relat ively global eva lua tions th at integrat e what is consistent abo ut the
object across contexts. Evaluations of psyc ho logica lly distant attitude objects could th ere
fore be based on infor mation relevant for eva lua ting th e object's superord ina te and cent ral
features, and wou ld ap pea r rela tively sta ble in th e face of shifting contextua l detail s. For
example, a dieter's glo bal evaluation of a piece of cake might scree n out situation-specific
information (the enticing chocolate icin g, th e fact th at it is serve d at a birthday party) and
focus instead on context-independent information, such as the nega tive impact of h igh
ca lor ie foods on his goal to lose weight. In contras t, by including th e concrete, context ual
asp ect s of an atti tude ob ject, low-level co nst rua ls co uld enable more local eva lua tio ns
th at integrat e the uniq ue detai ls of th e present situa tion . Because th ey inco rporate eva lu
ative information from speci fic context ual detail s th at often cha nge across sit ua tions,
th ese loca l action guides wo uld appear rela tively ma lleab le. For instance, a dieter's loca l
eva luation of a ca ke might fluctuate de pend ing on whether th e ca ke look s moist or dry,
or whether a st ranger happens to like it, or whether th e situa tion seems to ca ll for ea ting
cake (e.g. a birthday part y vs. chatting with a fr iend at a coffee sho p).

T hus , we pos tulate t ha t distan ce direct s the self-regu latory system via its impact on
the mental representation of an attitude ob ject, which determines the basis or form of
eva luation (i.e., a more global or more local in tegration of evaluative informati on). T his
pattern shou ld therefore generalize beyond any particu lar dimension of d ista nce . Any
variab le th at influences th e level at which an att itude o bject is mentally co nst rue d should
be sufficient to tr igger th ese self-regulatory effects.

MENTALLYREPRESENTING THE ATTITUDE OBJECT

The notion th at psycho logica l dis tance migh t influence eva lua tive respond ing by cha ng
ing the wayan atti tude o bject is mentally co nstrued fits well wit h other perspect ives th at
have emphasized the import ance of subjective representat ion in guid ing evalua t ive con
sistency. Echoi ng Asch's (1940) d isti nction bet ween "a cha nge in th e ob ject of judgment,
ra ther tha n in th e judgment of th e object" (p. 458), th eori sts have exa mined the notion
that inconsistency in eva luative respo nd ing can arise when the mental representa tion of
an atti tude object changes (e.g., Ferguso n & Barg h, 2007; Lord & Lepp er, 1999; Lord,
Lepper, & Mack ie, 1984; Schwa rz, 2007). For instance, attit ude repre sentation th eor y
(Lo rd & Leppe r, 1999) suggests th at a person 's eval ua tio n of an attitude ob ject depends
on his or her subjective represent ation of th at object, and that incon sistency in evalua tive
respondi ng wi ll arise when a person's subjective rep resentat ion s diffe r between contexts.
T hus, a person 's evaluation of the same social ca tego ry (e.g., politi cian s) ca n shi ft when
different ca tegory exemplars are activated (e.g., a liked vs. di sliked pol itician ) (Sia, Lord ,
Blessum, Ratcliff, & Lepper, 1997; see also Asch, 194 8; Bodenha usen, Schwarz, Bless,
& Wa nke, 1995 ).



EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE

The not ion th at att itudes can summa rize evaluative infor mat ion in different ways depend 
ing on the psychological distance of the attitude object (or, more broadly, the level at
which that object is mentally represe nted) suggests a numb er of intriguing predictions
that are important for understanding when ind ividuals will regul ate their action to meet
the demands of their local social environment, or to transcend the current context in
favor of long-term and cross-situational concerns . In the first research to test thi s model,
we examined the implications of a globa l- loca l perspective for understanding when peo
ple will be susceptible versus resistant to incidenta l social in fl uences (Ledgerwood , Trope,
& Chaiken, 20 10). As guides to act ion and interaction in the current situation, local
evaluat ions should flexibly adapt to the immediate social context. T herefore, evaluations
of psychologically close (vs, distant) atti tude objects should show greater malleability in
response to the att itudes of an incidentally encountered st ranger.

However, although global (vs. local) evaluat ions should be less influenced by con
textual factors, they should st ill relate to other attitude-relevant variables. Specifically, as
guides to act ion and interaction that must tr anscen d the present situation, globa l evalua
tions should reflect factors th at relate to the core, endur ing features of an att itude object.
For exa mple, ideological values can be considered broad principles th at apply to att itude
objects acro ss situa tions, relate to the ir central and defining features, and tend to be
socially shared within ongoing and important relational contexts (see, e.g., Conover &
Feldman, 1981; Jost et aI., 2008; Rokeach, 1968). Thus, alth ough evaluat ions of psy
chologically distant or abstractly const rued attitude ob jects (vs. near or concretely con-
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Similarly, const ructionist approaches suggest that att itudes ca n be best und erstood
as spontaneous integrations across relevant and activated evaluative information (e.g.,
Ferguson & Bargh, 2007; Schwarz, 2007; E. R. Smith & Conrey, 2007). From thi s per
spective, evaluat ive responses depend on momenta rily act ivated pattern s of inform ation
in response to a set of inputs, which can vary from one situat ion to another. Building
on this notion, Ferguson and Bargh (2007) proposed that attitud es might best be con
ceptua lized as evaluat ions of "o bject-based contex ts" (p. 232)-a phrase that helps to
highlight the idea that a person's subjective representation of a given object includes the
context in which the object is encountered. According to this perspective, then, varia 
tions in the context actually change the ta rget of evaluation. Thus, for exampl e, a person
might evaluate a salty pretzel when she is hungry or a salty pretzel when she is th irsty, or
a pretzel on a plate versus a pret zel on the grou nd, rather than evaluating just the pretzel
in the absence of its contex t. T he contex t is thu s inextricably bound up with the object
of evaluation.

Our approach similarly suggests th at variations in subject ive representation can give
rise to inconsistencies in evaluative respondin g, and that evaluations can flexibly tune to
the curre nt context. Howeve r, we also suggest that th e extent to which a menta l repre
sentat ion of an object includes the immediate context can vary depending on the level
at which the object is construed. Concrete mental representations include aspects of the
immediate context and give rise to loca l evaluations of the "o bject-cente red contex t."
Abstract representations, on the other hand , screen out peripheral and contextual details,
and therefore give rise to global evaluations of the object's central and enduring aspects.
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Local Action Guides Facilitate Incidental Social Alignment

strued objects) should be less influenced by th e imm ediate social conte xt, t hey should still
strongly reflect an individual's ideological values.

We tested these pre d ict ions in a series of five studies . The first study focused on
tempor al distance and examined whether attitude alignment wit h an incidenta l stra nger
would be greater when a policy was set to be implemented in the near (vs. distant ) futu re.
In Studi es 2 and 3, we used more direct ma nipulations of construa l level to determ ine
wheth er our hypothesized mechanism was really responsible for the effects observed in
Study 1. O ur fou rth and fifth studies were designed to show that temporal distance and
level of construal do not merely attenuate the relationship between evaluation and any
po tentia l predictor, but instead diffe rentially moderate this rela tio nship depending on
whether the predictor is contextua l or central to the attitude object. We predicted that
whe reas temporal d istance or a direct manipulation of construal would weaken the rela
tionship between eva luative responding and an incidental stranger's views, it would leave
unchanged-or even incre ase-the consistency between participants' evaluations and
their previously reported ideo logical values.

O ur first stu dy wa s designed to test the basic noti on that evaluative responses toward
psychologica lly near ob jects would indeed show greater context dep endence than evalu
ative respon ses towa rd psychologically distant objects. Drawing on our self-regu latory
perspective, we hypothesized that participants wou ld align th eir attit udes with those of
an inc ident a l stranger when contemplating an at titude ob ject that was temporally close,
but not one that wa s tempora lly distant. Participants took part in an anticipated interac
tion paradigm (adapted from Chen, Shechter, & Chaiken, 1996), in which they expected
to discuss a proposed po licy on organ donation with ano ther person in th e st udy. They
learned that th e po licy would be implemented eit her next week (near-future condition) or
next year (d istant-future cond it ion), and tha t th eir d iscussion partner was either in favor
of or against th e issue. Distance to th e partner and the lengt h of time until the osten
sible conversat ion were always held co nstant ; the only difference between conditions was
therefore whether th e attit ude ob ject itself was clo se or distant in time.' Participants th en
privately reported how likely they wo uld be to vote for the described po licy (i.e., they
did not expect their responses to be shared with their partner). In actuality, thi s attitude
measure wa s our var iab le of interest an d, u ltim ately, no discu ssion took place.

As predicted, participants' voting intentions aligned with those of their interaction
pa rtner when the policy was going to be implemented in the near future: When th e part
ner supported (vs. opposed) the near-fut ure policy, participants expressed a greater likeli
hood of support ing it as well. In contrast, participants were unaffected by their partners'
view s when the policy was going to be imp lemented in the d istant future. M oreover, these
findings were obtai ned despite participants in the two conditions reporting equal motiva
tio n to get a long with their discussion part ner, suggest ing tha t the distance manipulation
was not simply changing th e ex ten t to which th ey were focused on agreeing or affi liating
with other people. This is consistent with our suggest ion that a lthough local and global
eva luations may be particula rly useful for faci litating certain types of socia l coordina
tion, th ey a rise in respon se to cues about distance rather than in response only to explicit
affili ative goa ls. Study 1 therefore provided int riguing initial support for the idea that
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Global Action Guides Preserve Ideological Consistency

Importantly, our perspective predicts not on ly tha t local action guides will tu ne to a
particu lar situation, but also that global action guides will show stabi lity across time and
contex ts. Althoug h the stud ies reported thu s far provi de important support for a globa l
local model, it is unclear whether the lack of a socia l alignment effect in the distant future
or abstract construal conditions trul y reflects attitude stability. It is possible, for example,
that such an effect could result from apathy engendered by time discounting. If evalua tive
responding at a distance is t ruly directed by globa l action guides that summarize context
independent information, then temporal distance should decrease the extent to which

responses to near att itude objects are guided by a loca l evaluative summary that inte
grates informa tion from the current social contexr, whereas responses ro distant attitude
objects are guided by a global summary that is less context-depe ndent.

In our next two studies, we zeroed in on the mechanism hypothesized to underlie
the distance-evaluation link observed in Study 1. In other wo rds, instead of indirectly
manipulat ing level of construal by varying the tempora l disrance of the attitude object,
these st udies di rectly induced participants to adopt an abstract or concrete processing
orientation using a procedural priming techni que. Resea rch has shown that when partici
pants are led to adopt a particular processing orientation on one task , the primed cogni
tive procedures then transfer to subsequent, seeming ly unrelated activities (e.g., Freitas ,
Gollwitzer, & Trope, 2004; Fujita, Trope, Liberman, & Levin-Sagi, 2006).

One way to procedurally prime abstract or concrete thinking is to lead part icipants
to focus either on the superordinate, goa l-relate d aspects of activit ies or else on more
subordinate, conc rete means. Thus in Study 2, we adapted a procedure developed by Frei
tas and colleagues (2004) that manipulates level of construa l by asking participa nts to
generate either more and more superordinate goals (abstract construal condition) or else
more and more subordinate means (concrete cons trua l condition). In Study 3, we sought
to conceptua lly replicate these resu lts by using an alternative manipulat ion of const rual
level. Past research has show n that abstract const ruals can also be procedurally primed
by asking participants to genera te category labels, whereas concrete construa ls can be
procedurally primed by asking participants ro generate exemplars (Fujita & Han, 2009;
Fujita, Trope, et al., 2006).

Insofar as our effects rru ly reflect differences in levelof construal, such diverse manip
ulations of processing orientat ion shou ld pro duce results that mirror those obtained in
our first experiment. In Stud ies 2 and 3, therefore, pa rtic ipa nts first completed one of
these two prim ing procedures designed to induce abstract or concrete thinking. Next,
they learned that an antic ipated interaction partne r was either in favor of or aga inst
doctor-assisted suicide . Finally, they comple ted a 7-item meas ure of their attitudes towa rd
euthanasia.

As predicted, socia l alignment was moderated by level of construal. Participants'
at titudes aligned with those of their partner when they had been led to th ink concretely,
but not when they had been led to think abstractly. T hese findings thus supported the
not ion that people form local action gu ides when responding to a concretely repre sented
attitude object, but form global action guides when responding to an ob ject that has been
const rued more abstractly,
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CONNECTIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Th e notion tha t evaluations ca n serve to guide action at local and global levels fits well
with exi sting theor y and research on self-co nt rol tha t d istingui shes between immediate
and long-range impl icati ons of behavior . In this section, we discuss several ways in which

.
a contex tua l, but not a cent ral, factor predi cts evalu ation of an attitude object. Thus,
responses to psycho logica lly distant attit ude objects should still be predicted by people's
overa rching, deconrextualized ideologica l values.

In Stud ies 4 and 5, we assessed participants' ideological support for the societal sta
tus quo (one of tw o key elements of left- right ideologies; see jost , Banaji, & Nosek, 2004;
Jos t, Glase r, Kru glanski, & Sullowa y, 2003) as a potential predictor of evaluation that
should relate to the central features of a number of different po litical issues. Study 4 again
manipulated temporal distance, and mea sured participants' att itud es toward a policy on
deporting illegal im migra nts. In Study 5, we directly man ipulated level of construal using
the procedural priming manipulation from our second study, and measured participant s'
vot ing intention s and att itudes toward uni versal health ca re. We reasoned that insofar as
an influ x of illegal immigrants (Study 4) and a radica l chang e to the hea lth ca re system
at the time (Stu dy 5) both threaten to disrupt the sta tus quo, the extent to which people
value preser ving the status quo should predict their evaluations of such policies. In both
studies, each participa nt expected to interact with another student wh o seemed to sup
port or oppose the policy in question.

T he results suppo rted our predictions. When pa rti cipants were led to think con
cretely, their att it udes were predicted by their partner 's att it ude, and not by their pre
viou sly reported ideological valu es. In both studies, individuals' evaluative responses
toward a polit ical pol icy were more positive when their partner was in favor of rather
than aga inst the pol icy, regardless of their previously reported ideologic al value s. How
ever, a fter being led to thin k abstract ly, pa rt icipants' att itudes were predicted by their
ideological values ra ther th an by their partners' views. In Study 3, the extent to wh ich
partic ipants valued preserving the soc ieta l sta tus quo at time I significant ly pred icted
their suppo rt for a po licy th at would increasingly deport illegal immigrants at time 2,
regard less of their partner's att itudes on the top ic. Likewi se, in Study 4, the greater par
ticipants' ideological suppor t for protecting the status quo, the more the y opposed rad i
call y revam ping the hea lth care system, whereas the op inio ns of an incidental stra nger
had no effect on their evaluative respon ses.

Taken together, then, these findin gs provide con siderable init ial support for the
globa l- local model of eva luat ion proposed here. When participants construe d an att i
tude object con cretely, whether becau se it was close to them in tim e or they had been
led to adopt a concrete processing orienta tio n, their att itudes fluidly incorporated the
opinions of an incidenta l stranger with whom they expected to have a fleeting interac
tion. However, when participants co nstrued that same object more abstractly, because it
was distant in tim e or they had been led to adopt an abstract pro cessing or ientation, their
att itu des were less susce ptible to incidental social influence. Instead, the se global evalu
ations incorporated elements of participants' previou sly reported ideological values that
related to the cent ral and defin ing features of the attitude object .
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Social Dilemmas

the global-local perspective proposed here can bo th complement and extend existing
research , and highlight one way in wh ich our approach pro vides a unique per spective on
th e issue of self-regulation.

Research on socia l di lemm as has exami ned how peop le behave in situa tions th at involve
a trade-off between local (ind ividual and/or short- term) concerns on th e one hand, an d
globa l (collective and/or long-term) concerns on the other. For instance, in his 1973 dis
cussion of soc ial dilemmas, Jo hn Platt defined social traps as situations in whi ch beh avior
leading to a short- term or ind ividua l ga in simulta neo usly cont ributes to a long-term or
collective loss. In counterpoint , socia l fences referred to situa tions in which behavior
that wo uld produce positive long-term or co llective ga ins a lso led to negative sho rt-term
personal outcomes.

Classica lly, researchers have sought to explai n and pred ict behavior in soci a l dilemma
situatio ns from a rational choice perspective, which assumes that individuals decide
wheth er to cooperate or compete based on th e expected utility of eac h beha viora l option
(e.g., G. R. Hard in, 1968; Platt, 1973; for review s, see Dawes, 1980; Weber, Kopelman,
& Messick, 2004). For instance, Kelley and Grzelak (1972) sho wed t hat inc reasing the
size of short-term, ind ividua l conseq uences versus long-term, collec tive consequ ences led
participants increasingly to choose act ions th at improved th eir own individual outcomes
at the expense of th e co llective . Likewise, a ration al choice model suggests th at ind ividual
differences in the tendency for individua ls to focus on th e self versus others should pre
dict comp etitive versus cooperative responding in soc ial dilemma situation s. Resea rch
confirms th at soc ial va lue or ienta tion (individua l differences in proself vs. prosoc ia l or i
entation) can predic t choice in socia l dilemmas: Proself indi vidu al s tend to take mo re of a
shared resource in a commo ns dilemma and to defect more often in a pr ison er 's d ilemma
game than do prosocial indi viduals (Garling, 1999; Kramer, M cClintock , & Messick,
1986; Parks, 1994).

A globa l-local model of att itudes sugges ts add itiona l hypotheses about eva luative
responding in social dilemmas that a ra tional choice mod el wo uld not necessari ly pre
dict. For instance, it implies th at the ex tent to which ind ividua ls va lue cooperation versus
competition (e.g., as measured by th eir social value or ienta tion) sho uld more strong ly
predict evaluat ions of cooperative versus competitive opt ions in socia l di lemmas when
respondents construe these di lemmas in abstract terms. In co ntrast, low-level consrrua ls
of socia l dilemmas sho uld incre ase the extent to which indiv iduals a lign with th e social
context, and might therefore lead people increasingly to match th eir opponent's behavior
rather th an responding in line with th eir overarching valu es.

Put more broadly, a globa l- loca l per spective suggests that varying cues related to psy
chologica l distance should engende r changes in the extent to which people's responses are
driven by more global or more local eva lua tions, even when such cues have no bearing
on the expected utility of cooperative or competitive behavior. For example, when long
standing social norms pro mote fairness or pub lic welfa re, d istance should increasingly lead
participants to rely on global eva luations th at draw on th ese cooperative norms. Interest
ingly,a public goods di lemma study that found above-average levels of cooperat ive behav
ior (Ma rwell & Ames, 1979) also inco rporated two aspects of distance often absent from
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Intertemporal Choice

Construal-Level Analysis of Self-Control

Most obvious ly, the curre nt perspective relates to a construal level ana lysis of self-contro l,
which proposes tha t self-control conflicts develop when low-level and high-level constru-

COGNITIVE, PHYSI OLOGICAL, AN D NEUROLOGICAL DIMENSIONS

such research: time (part icipants made their decisions over the course of a few days rat her
than immediately; see also Dawes, 1980) and spatia l distance (participants reported their
decisions to an experimenter in a different locat ion, over the phone, rather than to someone
in the same laboratory room). From a global-local perspective, increasing psychological
distanc e in these ways, as well as others, should lead individuals to base their responses
increasingly on global rathe r than local evaluations in various social dilemma s.

236

Our focus on psychological distance as a critical dimen sion in guiding self-regulation
echoes the role accorded to temporal distance in research on intertemporal choice and
time discounting. T his literature suggests that individua ls tend to unde rest imate the value
of future rewards, such that as tempora l distance to the reward increases, value decreases
at a decelerating rate (Ainslie, 2001; Chapman, 1996; Green, Fry, & Myerson, 1994;
Kirby, 1997; for reviews, see Frederick, Loewen stein, & 0'Donoghue , 2002; Green &
Myerson , 2004). Whether this tendency reflects an inability to delay grati fication or a
rational accounting for the risk inherent in far-off rewards (see, e.g., Kagel, Green, &
Caraco, 1986; Mischel, Shoda, & Rodriguez, 1989), the prediction is the same: Individu
als will often choose short-term gains (e.g., $10 now; a short-term improvement in health
that will begin immediately) over long-term rewards of objectively greater value (e.g.,
$100 later; a long-ter m improvement in health that will begin 2 years from now).

A global- local model of attitude s likewise pred icts that when individua ls make deci
sions in the here and now, their responses will be guided by local (immediate) rather
than global (long-term) information. How ever, increasing psychological distance (from
the attitude object, or even from another, unrelated aspect of the situation) should lead
people increa singly to rely on globa l action guides that incorporate information about
long-term rewards. For insta nce, individuals shou ld be more likely to choose $100 later
over $10 today when report ing their decision to a dissimilar (i.e., socially distant) ot her
rather than to someone who is similar.

A global- local perspective also makes predictions for decision making beyond situ
ations involving intertemporal choice (see also Fujita , Trope , & Liberman, 2010). For
example, a pat ient deciding between two medicat ions might consider whether to choose
the one favored anecdotally by an acquaintance versus the one favored by statistics across
thousand s of trials. In such a situation, a local action guide should incorporate informa
tion about the acquaintance's opinion in the present socia l context, wherea s a global
action guide should summa rize information that is consistent across multiple contexts,
such as statistical evidence based on many di fferent pat ients in many different sett ings.
Thus, a global- local model would pred ict that psychological distance shou ld increase the
extent to which patients' choices a re influenced by global stat istical information (vs. an
acquainta nce's opinion) in such a situa tion, even though both rypes of information are
equally proximal in time. Indeed, recent results support th is predic t ion (Ledgerwood,
Waks lak, & Wang, 2010).



als of the same object or event prompt oppos ing beha vioral responses (see Fujita , 2008;
Fujita, Trope, et al ., 2006). According to thi s perspective, self-cont rol increases when
ind ividua ls mentally represent an ob ject in term s of its high-level (vs. low-level) features.
For exa mple, when participants were led to con strue a scene in a bro ad (high-level) or
specific (low-level) way, the y repo rt ed that they woul d feel more negatively ab out suc
cumbing to a temptation with in the described sett ing (e.g., cheat ing du rin g a n exa m;
Fujita, Tro pe, er al., 20 06, Study 5).

Similarly, a global - loca l model of at titudes suggests that level of construa l plays an
important role in determining behavior. Accord ing to thi s perspecti ve, high-level con
st rua ls should increase the extent to which evaluat ive action guides draw on global infor
matio n that applies to an att itu de object across sit uatio ns. T hus, wh ile a person might
positively evalu ate cheating on an exam in one particular situation (because it wi ll lead to
a higher test grade, or because one's classmates approve of it), a global evalu ation is more
likely to incorporate negati ve information about chea ting that ex ists across situations (it
conflicts with one's core values of hone sty and inte grity; it wo uld di sappoint one's parents
or others with whom one has long-term, important relati onships). Beca use high-level con
struals lead people to rely more on globa l rather than local act ion guides, they increase
the extent to which self-cont ro l conflicts of this type are resolved in favor of global (rather
tha n loca l or impulsive) concerns. In this way, globa l eva luatio ns confer value to exercis
ing self-control by emphasiz ing what is long-term and context-ind ependent, while screen
ing out the eva luative implicat ions of contex t-specific temptations.

Global evaluat ions may also be necessary to recognize that the presence of a temp
tati on poses a self-cont ro l problem, whi ch repre sents a crit ical first step in exerci sing
self-co ntrol (My rseth & Fishbac h, 2009). Becau se local evaluat ions tune to the current
situation, a locally eva luated temptation is perceived as simply a desirable object. A temp
tation's negati vity comes from the fact th at it detracts from an overarching, long-term
goa l, evaluative information th at w ill be included in a globa l eva luation. Likew ise, global
evaluat ions should help to promote counteractive control operations, such as devaluating
temptati ons and precommitment, by highlighting posit ive evaluative information related
to a long-term, context-independent goa l and deemphasizing the positivit y of local temp
tations (e.g., Fishbach & Trop e, 2005; Fujita & Han, 2009; Trope & Fishbach, 2000).

One imp ortant way that thi s pers pective differs from previous co nstrual-level ana ly
ses of self-cont rol is in its emphasis on the pot ential impact of irrel evant, contex tual
features on eva luative responding. T hus, we propose that people's respon ses a re critically
influenced by not only low-level, periphera l features of an att itude ob ject, but also inci
dental, situationa l det ails externa l to the object itself (like a stranger's opin ion).

In addition, our model suggests that global att it udes might play an interestin g role
in overcoming temptati on in situations where temporarily succumbing to a temptation
has a relatively low cost. Co nsider, for example, a dieter at a party, wh o wonders whe ther
to indulge in just one sma ll piece of chocolate cak e. In such a case , past behavior (e.g.,
successfully following the diet for the last week) andlor future plan s (e.g., decidin g to
be especially good about following the d iet sta rt ing tom orrow) might help to just ify a
temporary indulgence. However, a global evaluation of the indul gence should be nega
tive, insofar as it summarizes inform ation that is consistent across contex ts; thus , if the
dieter forms a globa l evalua tion of indulgin g in the cake, he should view it negat ively and
successfully resist the tem ptat ion . Indeed, research shows th at high -level construals can
increa se the ex tent to which participants implicirl y associate temptations with negativ-
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CONCLUSION

The Functionality of Local Action Guides

ity (Fujita & Han, 2009), cons istent with the notion that global evaluations integrate
conte xt-independent, negative information about a temptation , while screening out tem
porary positive deta ils.
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COGNITIVE, PHYSIOLOGICAL, AND NEUROLOGICAL DIMENSIONS

Importantly, this perspective also differs from many theories of self-regulation in sug
gesting that behaving in accord with short- term and situation-specific cues can be quite
functi onal. Whereas self-control has most typically been conceptualized as a conflict
between undesired short -term impulses and desirable long-term consequences (see, e.g.,
Fujita et aI., 2010; Mead, Alquist, & Baumeister, in press; Trope & Fishbach, 2000; von
Hippel & Ronay, 2009), a global- local model suggests that at times, flexibly actin g in
accord with the demands of the present social context is both desirable and beneficial, so
that it makes sense for humans to be able to regulate their behavior bot h locally, io the
present situation, and globally, across different situations. Although certainly it is often
true that controlling local impulses to behave in line with global concerns is beneficial
(e.g., Ainslie, 1975; Duckw orth & Seligman, 2005; Fujita, Tro pe, er aI., 2006; Mischel
et aI., 1989), it is also the case that flexibly tu ning one's behavior to the current context
(even at the expense of long-term goa ls or normative sta ndards) can have important posi
tive consequences, such as maintain ing and improving social bonds .

For instance, behavioral mimicry has been shown to facilitate interpersonal relation
ships by improving liking and rapport (e.g., Bernieri, 1988; Lakin & Chart rand, 2003).
Research on social tuning suggests that participants' racial attitudes shift to align with
the presumed attitudes of an experimenter; such shift s in cognition should theoretica lly
help to regulate positive interpersonal interac tions (Sinclair et aI., 2005; see also C. D.
Hardin & Higgins, 1996; Jost er aI., 2008). Fina lly, one might argue that a plethora of
conte xt effects-including automatic effects of conte xt on attitudes and behavior , as well
as situa tiona lly activated goa ls- represent key components of an important and adaptive
local self-regulatory process, allowing individua ls to adjust their behavior automatica lly
to the specific requirements and affordances of the immediate social situat ion (see, e.g.,
Aarts, Gollwitzer, & Hassin, 2004; Bargh, 1997; Cesa rio, Plaks, & Higgins, 200 6; Fish
bach, Friedma n, & Krug lanski, 2003; Fitzsimons & Bargh, 2003; Kay, Wheeler, Bargh,
& Ross, 2004; Ledgerwood & Chaiken, 2007; Shah, 2003) .

In summary, we have proposed that people must be able to regulate their behavior both
within and outside the present contex t. To do so, they rely on evaluat ive action guides
that can integrate across act ivated information in two different ways. Loca l evaluations
serve to guide behavior in the here and now by integrating specific details of the present
conte xt. T hey can therefore fluidly incorporate the views of incidental othe rs and tend
to look relatively malleable. Global evaluations, on the ot her hand , enab le individuals
to transcend the here and now to act on the "there and then." T hey summarize what is
invariant about an att itude object across contexts and therefore tend to reflect people's
core values and ideals, and appear relat ively stab le in the face of changi ng contex tua l
deta ils. We believe thi s perspect ive has the potential to integrate the literatu res on at ti-
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